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Abstract
The comprehensive utilization of tailings is one important topic for the sustainable development of mining industry in 
China. The paper does the experiment in the laboratory by the way of magnetic separation to reclaim the iron mineral 
in the tailings from a certain concentrating mill for molybdenum minerals. Finally, the result of this experiment 
indicates that through the open process of rough and fine separation at first---grinding rough and finely once again to 
reclaim the iron mineral in the tailings, we can get the iron concentrate with the yield of 0.39%, the grade of 63.27% 
and the recovery of 10.57%. 
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of [name organizer] 
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1. Introduction (Heading 1) 
As the utilization of minerals is higher than before and the grade of ore is lower relatively, the amount 
of tailings is increasing rapidly. About 5 billion tons of tailings are discharged a year all over the world 
while there are nearly 6 tons of tailings discharged in China in 2000[1]. Although tailings are wastes from 
mines they are also the potential secondary resource. Under the current situation in which resources are 
drying up day by day, the efficient development for tailings is one important part in the comprehensive 
utilization for minerals and the key way to save it. At present, the utilization of resources and the recovery 
of ore dressing in our nation are far lower than that of developed countries. As the result, the amount of 
tailings and useful components lost from tailings are large which brings big losses. Therefore, it is a 
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meaningful research to reclaim the useful components in tailings.The author does the research of ore 
dressing on tailings from a certain concentrating mill of molybdenum minerals and inquires into the 
possibility of the reclamation of iron mineral table it, which supplies new idea for the comprehensive 
utilization of tailings. 
2. Specimen Preparation and Research Methods 
The raw materials used in this research are the tailings of molybdenum minerals from a certain 
concentrating mill which totally are 100Kg. Those samples are all dried, mixed and packed and then set 
aside.
The paper uses the way of chemical analysis to research the chemical compositions of raw materials 
and the components of iron phase. The experimental equipment is magnetic tube in laboratory and dumb-
shaped weak magnetic separator. 
3. The Analysis on The Property of Tailings 
To investigate the possibility of the comprehensive reclamation of tailings, we analyze many elements 
in tailings whose result is illustrated in table 1. 
Table I. The analysis of many chemical elements in tailings 
The unit is g/t 
From this table, we can see that the grade of iron is 2.34%, as the highest one in tailings, which has 
potential value for reclamation. 
To assure the possibility and methods of reclamation further, we analyze the compositions of the phase 
of iron in tailings which is showed in table 2. 
Table II. The analytic result for the phase of iron in tailings 
From analytic result for the phase of iron, it shows that the mode of occurrence of iron minerals is a 
little complex and ferric metasilicate and other kinds of iron which can’t be recycled are the main parts of 
it. Under the present technical means, we only can reclaim magnetic iron and red brown iron. However, 
the cost of reclamation of iron should not be too high because we reclaim it from tailings. And the iron in 
red brown iron should be reclaimed by high intensity magnetic separation-flotation technology with high 
cost to obtain iron concentrate with economic value. In comparison with red brown iron the reclamation 
of magnetic iron is easier. The iron concentrate with high grade can be obtained by weak magnetism. 
Based on overall consideration, it is reasonable to make iron in magnetic iron as the object. 
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According to the research result of process mineralogy of tailings, we put the sample of tailings from 
the taken process as the raw material to do the experiment of ore dressing. 
4. The Experiment of Magnetic Separation 
4.1 The experiment of direct magnetic separation of tailings 
The experiment of direct magnetic separation of tailings is done in the magnetic tube in the laboratory. 
The experiment of the condition of magnetic field intensity is 
showed in table 3. 
Table III. The result of the experiment of direct magnetic separation of tailings 
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In terms of the result of the experiment, we can see that as the reduction of magnetic field intensity the 
grade of the concentrates increases from 21.37% to 43.53% while the recovery reduces to 8.04% from 
14.30% which indicates that weaker magnetic field intensity is good for the increase of the grade of 
concentrates. However, when the magnetic field intensity reduces from 0.15T to 0.12T the amount of 
increase in the grade of concentrates is small and the recovery reduces distinctly. Therefore, the magnetic 
field intensity of 0.15T is proper comprehensively. Although the grade of concentrates taken by direct 
magnetic separation, in which it can get about 43% of iron concentrates, is higher than that of gravity 
separation, it is still far away from good economic value. So the concentrations should be separated more 
finely. 
4.2 The experiment of grinding and separating concentrates for a second time
To get much higher grade of concentrates we should grind the concentrates (rough concentrates) for a 
second time after direct magnetic separation and improve the effect of separation by enhancing 
dissociation degree. 
Because the yield of rough concentrates is very low, it can’t meet the requirements of grinding and 
separating concentrates for a second time to get concentrate only by magnetic tube. Hence, the XCRS-
Æ400´400 wet magnetic separation always uses dumb-shaped weak magnetic separator to do the 
experiment of rough separation. The experiment of rough separation is developed based on that of 
magnetic tube, which controls the magnetic field intensity as 0.15 T. The result of the experiment is 
presented in table 4. 
Table IV. The result of the experiment of rough separation of tailings 
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The experiment of magnetic separation for rough concentrates in different levels of grinding fineness 
is still done in magnetic tube. The experiment results of magnetic separation in different levels of 
grinding fineness are showed in table 5. 
Table V. The experiment of magnetic separation of rough concentrates after grinded for a second time 
In view of the result of experiment, increasing the grinding fineness can improve the grade of 
concentrates obviously while on the other hand the recovery of it will go down. When we increase the 
grinding fineness from 86.97% to 96.13%, the grade of concentrates will go up from 55% to 63% and the 
recovery will decline from 96% to 92%.However, as the increase of grinding fineness, the grade and 
recovery of concentrates will go near to steadiness. At this time, it can not improve the effect of 
separation to increase the grinding fineness but only put on the cost of the separation. We can also see 
from the result of experiment that in each level of grinding fineness the results of separation in different 
magnetic field intensity are near which may be due to the dense particle-size distribution so that the 
selectivity of magnetic field intensity in different levels goes down in separation. This shows that the 
magnetic field intensity has little influence on the separation in the condition of dense particle-size 
distribution and weak magnetism. In a word, proper particle-size distribution and magnetic field intensity 
are 96.13% and 0.15T respectively. 
5. The Recommendation of Ore Dressing Process 
Based on the experiment of ore dressing, I recommend the open process of rough and fine separation at 
first---grinding rough and finely once again to reclaim the iron mineral in the tailings. We separate 
tailings rough at first to obtain 43.43% of the grade of concentrates and 11.48% of the recovery of rough 
concentrates; then the rough concentrates are grinded to 96.13% of two hundred meshes and finally after 
the choiceness we can obtain the iron concentrates with 0.39% of the yield, 63.27% of the grade and 
10.57% of the recovery. The recommendations of ore dressing process and separation indexes are showed 
in chart one. 
6. Conclusion 
In the way of the open process of rough and fine separation at first---grinding rough and finely once 
again to reclaim the iron mineral in the tailings, we can get iron concentrates with 0.39% of the yield, 
63.27% of the grade and 10.57% of the recovery. 
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